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Recently, a box was deposited in Archives containing bits and pieces which had been displayed on 

the picture rail of the entrance hall of Wudyong House. There were Certificates of Appreciation, a 

few trophies, a silver tray and sundry other items. 

One particular item caught my eye – a heavily tarnished silver tankard. I studied the engraving and 

could just read the date: 22nd Oct, 1918. This immediately set my antennae aquiver because I knew 

there was no racing in 1918 due to the Great War. 

I took the tankard home to clean, and it came up almost like new. On one side was the following 

engraving: 

Presented to 

E. W. TAWSE (THE BOY) 

By a few friends on the eve of his departure 

FOR ENGLAND 

Billy, McLuD, 

Shill, Robbie, 

Little Davey. 

OCT 22nd 1918. 

SYDNEY, NSW 
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On another side was a very large Squadron Crest, very accurately engraved into the metal. 

On the bottom of the tankard, it was marked MH&CO BROS, the hallmark of the silversmiths Martin 

Hall & Company, a Sheffield (England) based firm of silversmiths, electroplated manufacturers and 

silver, plated and steel cutlers. Here is a short history of that business: 

The firm started in 1820 with the partnership of Henry Wilkinson and John Roberts, trading as 
Wilkinson & Roberts. Wilkinson left in 1846 and Roberts went into partnership with his former 
apprentice Ebenezer Hall becoming Roberts & Hall. Richard Martin and Joshua Hall (brother of 
Ebenezer) joined the partnership in 1854 and the firm became Martin, Hall & Co, converting to a limited 
company in 1866. 
 
With a factory in Sheffield, they went on to open showrooms in London, Birmingham, Glasgow and 
Sydney. As well as producing sterling silver and electroplated wares, they also had a successful much 
cheaper line of products produced in their patented white metal called “Martinoid” an alloy of white 
metals made to look like sterling silver but with no meltdown value. 
 
They exhibited at the Great Exhibition in 1851, the International Exhibition in 1862, the Sydney 
Exhibition in 1879, the Melbourne Exhibition in 1881 and the British Industries Fair in 1915. 
 
It is not clear whether the business was sold to Frank Cobb & Co in 1932 or went into liquidation in 
1936 when it was delisted. 
 

Concerning Mr. Ernest Watson Tawse, I have uncovered that he arrived in Australia in 1912, 

representing Brown & Tawse, a Scottish engineering firm based in Dundee and specialising in steel 

manufacturing, particularly for shipbuilding.  
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He remained in Sydney for six years, until his departure as recorded on the tankard. He raced a 

power Boat called Ayesha in 1914 but I have been unable to find anything more about his exploits on 

the water. 

Returning to the Tankard, it is impossible to know how it came into the Squadron’s hands but here is 

a theory - Ernest Tawse died in 1971 and his family sent the tankard to the Club based on the 

engraving on it. 

If any Member can shed any further light on this, the History Committee would be interested to hear 

from you. 

 

By John Maclurcan 

 


